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While the Weather is Treezlng usea
Its cherry-red 
glow brings 
cheer whfeiC^ v^e**^  
it is connected 
to a lamp 
socl
Just the thing 
to warm 
bath rooms, 
boudoirs, 
dressing rooms, 
etc., etc.
Ipplied it will ,;I?eep your , w^ pipes 
COME AND SEE IT.
t r e n ^ i t H
ft: ELECTRIC SHOP,.KELOWNA, B. C.
Q p eita |F1 o vi s e
Thurs., reb. 3, Eve., and Matir^ , f ri., 11 a.m.
The. Basil Corporation, B. S, CourtnevK Manager
Presents D. W. GrifiSth’s
o n d e r  o f  t h e  W o r l d
Car Load of 
Electric and . 
‘ Scenic Effectsj^»:-G'^ ..AtL*grCUana*, .R - H H
fl '!i\ .Tis.ooo: “
j  ^ j i 0  Bjflli of _
.'t>Cople • ' Mechanics
V . H H b B ' More Wonder,
ful than “Ben
. Horses . i n  ^  I 11 g i  I- Hur“ or any
__  Other
W ith  B ig  w» , M, «  WB tt H w  B H Production'
SYMPHONY ORGHESTRA - 20 MUSICIANS
- . 7he Greatest Art Conquest Since the Beg^ning; of CiviIi2acion
50c, 7Sc, $1.00, $1.50 
- 50c, 75c, $1.00
Sale Opens Thursday, January 27, at Crawford’s
JT 1 i v c o  .  m a t i n e e
lY Waste Money on Goal?
lenyou can buy a  good E l PER-. 
iWN Q U ILT for $5.50, and 
|m BLANKETS for $3.50 
per pair^
e. goods have ddvaM 
e; are selling them
sat? v 'w
’ stock lasts.'
N We have a  very extensive line 
of bedding.
Kelowna Eurniture Co.
•A"'
No. 1 Feed Oatsr—$28iOO
B. C..Growers, Limited
Office Phone 306. Warehouse Phone 308
, Vestry Meeting
Of, Parish of S .Michael and All 
Angels Holds Annual Meet­
ing— L^llects Wordens, Etc.
1
Tff KENNETH CAMPBELL BLAIR
The Annual General N'estry 
of the Parish of S. Micliacl and 
All Angels was held last Tuesday 
afternoon in the Parish' Kooni.
The attendance was nor. as large 
as u.sual, the prevalence of la 
grippe being accountable for the 
absence of ,nuuiy members.
The Rector presided and o(>cn- 
cd the meetingwith prayer. The 
minutes of the^  last annual meet-' 
ing were next read and con­
firmed. The Rector then read 
his report, in which he reviewed 
the work of fhe- piarish diiring the 
year. He referred with gratifi­
cation to the able manner in 
which the church-wardens had 
man.aged the financial business of 
the parish, and of the way they 
had been ably assisted by the 
Church Committee. Well des­
erved praise was given to the 
Women’s Auxiliary and the 
Chancel Guild for their.continued 
and increased work for the par­
ish, their untiring labours hav­
ing made a substantial addition 
to the funds. The organisers of 
the Children’s Fete and of the 
Jumble Sale were thanked for 
their work, which was successful 
in every way. The Sunday 
School under the- able superin­
tendence of Mr, Beal and his staff 
of teachers had improved stead­
ily. The choir was commended 
on their voluntary work and 
stCcldy improvement in the music, 
under^Jiije''^le direction of Mr:
Smith, who, to the great regret of 
the Church, ^  had ' resigned his 
position as organist * and choir­
master to return to England. j A sad and impressive . cere- 
: Eighty-four members of 'the mony took place in Kelowna last 
congregation had joined the Ov- Thursday, when the remains of 
erseas forces, all, with the excep- Kenneth C. Blair were laid to 
tion of two or three who were rest in the City Cemetery with 
still in Canada, had either joined military honours. The deceased 
the fighting line or were in Eng- was a corporal-in::the 79th Camer- 
lahd under training. This num- on Hijghlainders, of Winnipeg, the 
her would, be increased to about 43rd Overseas Battalion, and for 
120 when the new company now this^  reason, as well as on account 
in training locally are drafted to of his sterling qhalities and great 
their regimental training camp, popularitj% military honours were 
being members of the 172nd Bat- accorded him by the Kelowna 
talion. The response which the | detachment of the 172nd Over-
O splendid yopth;
Swift of limb, modest in victory,
That rcckcd'thy mother’s smile.
Her quiet pride.
More than the hot enthusiasm of 
Crowds or the unstinted tribute of 
Thine adversaries.
By thee the clarion call of war >
In freedom’s cause was answered 
Recklessly. -
For this, unknown, thy training 
To prepare thee was in peaceful years. 
Now, in the pass, thy fellows 
Look to thee and say:
;‘Shcw, us the path to fitness.”
- In this most crucial hour, the 
Hour of strjain, lurking disease 
Appears and wisdom ^ounsels rest.
Urging, ”Too late for thee, the call has 
C o m eb u t, heeding not, thou didst 
Continue. *
Anon, thine energies are spept 
In service; ardour unquenched 
Must wait on reinforcement and 
Patiently awhile, from thO insistent 
Beckoning of the struggle,
Thy face is turned^
Alas! to thee, pure hearted,
Single eyed, was not vouchsafed . ■
Thy heart’.s desire, a soldier’s death.
Of nought avail thy mother’s tender care ; 
Baton the scroll immortal.
Where things of time and chance 
Are entered not, ,
Thy spirit is enrolled with those who made 
The last great sacrifice.
—W. J. Mantle.
Kelowna’s Detachment Forms 
Over One-Soventh of the 
Present Strength. ;, ‘
KELOWNA’S SECOND
MILITARY FUNERAL
congregation had made to the 
call of king and country was re­
ferred to with pride. Eleven! 
men, it was stated, were also in 
the home defence section.
seas Battalion, who marched out; 
sevent3'^ -six strong, under the 
command of Lieut. C. C. Allen ; 
Tpr. John Blair, of Lord Strath- 
cona’s Horse, accompanying. 
The Church Wardens’ Report j A  squad of twelve fired three vol-
was read by. Mr. G. A. Fisher 
who was greatly pleased at being 
able to announce that despite the 
financi: !^ depression there was an 
improvement in the parish funds 
The Bank loan, mortgage anc 
lumber account had all been re­
duced. All arrears of city taxes 
had been paid and current ex­
penses had been met to the enc 
of the year. That the wardens 
had been able to cope with what 
was really a difficult situation 
had been largely owing to the help 
given in the various ways men­
tioned in the Rector’s report. The 
congregation was cordially 
thanked for > their generous ‘re­
sponse to the many calls which 
had been- made upon their purse, 
and hope was expressed that the 
coming year would be even bet 
ter than the la'
The election\ ^  officers was 
then proceededY Messrs. F. 
A. Taylor, P. 'DiiM^oulin and Dr. 
JBoyce were elected Lay Dele­
gates to the Synod; and Messrs.
L. E. Taylor, G. A. Fisher and E.
M. Carruthers were appointed 
substitutes. The retiring wa^ 
ens, Mr. E. M. Carruthers, R 
tor's Warden; and Mr. G.‘.- 
Fisher, People’s Warden, Wi 
reappointed, it being r^emark' 
that the congregation was to
leys over the grave and the Last 
.Post was sounded. This is the 
second funeral with military hon­
ours held in Kelowna, the late 
Arthur Pettman having . been 
shown similar respects by tho B. 
G. Horsfe.
The deceased, who was only"'27 
years of age, was a . famous 
track athlete, twice All Round 
Champion of Manitoba College, 
and, later, All Round Champion 
of Manitoba University. He set 
a mark of 21 and four-fifths sec­
onds for the 220 yards, which is 
only a fraction over the Canadian 
"record. He also held the Mani­
toba record of 52 seconds for the 
quarter-mile. He was twice cho­
sen to represent the Middle West 
in the Dominion Championships. 
His most notable performance 
was the defeat of Beckett in the 
Olympic half-mile tr ia ls in 1.58 
min.; which resulted in his going" 
East as Manitoba’s represent­
ative."
It was two years ago when the 
deceased first began to suffer in 
health, up fo which time he had 
been in the employ of the C. P 
R.’s Survey and Engineering 
Departments. Coming in from 
a long trip through Northern 
Ontario he heard of the war anc 
immediately enlisted; His know­
ledge of Swedish exercises re­
sulted in his being at once put 
in charge of classes. This was 
in addition to the military train­
ing which he was then under­
going, and the strain told heavily 
upon him almost immediately. 
He would not quit, how.eyer, un­
til forced to do so, when he was 
at once placed in a sanatorium. 
A& a last hope he was ordered to 
the Okanagan and was brought 
here by his family last November, 
but in spite of the .most careful 
nursing he grew rapidly worse.
No leader of a forlorn hope was 
ever sustaineef by a finer'courage 
than was Kenneth Blair, . who 
came to this Valley in the hope 
of gaining strength to go to the 
front, unable to perceive that the 
hand of death was already upon 
him; The sympathy of aU ii^  
this district go out to the bereav-. 
ed family. '
congratulated upon the fact that 
these gentlemen were willing to 
accept office for another year. 
The following were elected sides­
men: Dr. Boyce, Messrs. F. V 
Royle, P. Du Moulin, L. E. Tay- 
or, J. R. Bedl, A. Whiffin, R. E. 
Denison, F. W. Groves and Cecil 
^ogefson. , -
srs. W. D. Wa l^ker, G. C. 
rvey and R. Dalglish repre- 
ives of S. Andrew’s Church, 
gan Mission, were present, 
es of thanks were unani- 
y  accorded to the church 
ns, the Women’s Auxiliaiy;
the Chancel Guild,-the choir, to 
Mr. A. Whiffin for His offer re­
specting the organ, to the organ­
isers of the Children’s Fete and 
of the Jumble Sale; Mr. Beal for 
his work as superintendent of the 
Sunday School and Jo Mr. Stock- 
well, who gave his services free 
as auctioneer at the Jumble Sale.
Great pleasure was expressed 
by those present that God’s -bles­
sing had rested upon and crown­
ed the labours of the past year. 
The meeting was brought to a 
close by the Rector-pronouncing 
the blessing.
Steadily and surely recruits for 
the Kelowna overseas detach­
ment continue to come in and the 
Kelowna (iompany of the 172nd 
Battalion, now in foLiMtion, lias 
reached a total of 106. Thi.s means 
that Kelowna has ren-uited more 
than one-seventh of the total 
number as yet, joined to the 
talion froni practically the. whole 
of the Yalc-rCariboo ; Vlistrict. 
Such an achievement .is  some­
thing to he proud of, indeed and 
speaks very creditably lor the 
men of the district. The nominal 
roll of the battalion .contains just 
about 700 names. OL this num­
ber 310 have been' attested at 
Kamloops; 40 at Rcvelstokc. 10 
at Merritt, 11 at Princeton, ab­
out 12, at Sahnoili %Arm, 12 at 
Chase and so om Of caii'rsc every 
day brings fresh, recruits iiVpin all 
parts of the section; but;.the fact 
retnaiiis that from . thq great 
stretch of country running, north 
from almost tlie> Ititetna 
Boundary to Fort • iGeorge, or 
even the Peace R,iy;eft,J and from 
the Kootenay Boundary to the 
Fraser River, the of. Kel­
owna has raised 106 men out of 
700. . .
The men here are,pow" smartly 
attired in uniforms, whiclr ca'me 
in on Monday evening and were 
distributed the .foljowing day. 
One hundred uniforms;. Were re­
ceived, so practically all the men 
arc now clothed in .tlie (amiliar 
chaki. • •, ■ •'
The officers for overseas are 
now attached to the, detachment, ; 
Lieut. A. C. Allen and Lieut^ K,
! VIcLaren,rRv O., the latter, having 
jeen appointed sigpialling officer^ 
or the battalion. ' A regimental 
band is now being formed at 
iCamloops, 14 men already having 
been enrolled under Band-Master 
Williams. A proposal is. also on 
foot to" circulate a subscription 
list amongst all the wommi ■ and 
girls, of the district for ..the pur- : 
pose. of purchasing. and embroid­
ering a set of colours for the bat- • 
talion. ,
The’; boys are - comfortably , 
quartered here now, i|y their .bar­
racks pn Gknn.Ave. . .Excellent 
meals are being secye^ at, 50c per 
day.: The only ;Set-:back; i s ' that 
a.number.pf;,^e:;m,ea up
\yit1i la .grippe,,; \yhich,. together 
with the severe weather^ ji;^  slight­
ly disorganizing to the ; regular 
drills. . .,
A numl^er o f . .po i^jiojnS ihavc 
been made: in. the ranks,, riiahy of 
the boys are,. weari|ig,,two and 
three stripes. .Promotions con­
firmed from headquarters are i L.- 
Sergt, G. R. Etter (attached to 
the orderly, roomj ,^ Lee;' S.ergt. C. 
Hereron, Lee. Sergt. J.. Ml Perry, 
Lee. Sergt. R. C, Seelqy, Corp.
R. N. Armstrong, Corp, A; G. 
Bennett, Corp. ' J. J. Mills, Prov* 
ost and' Goi-p. Rs F;-* Minns; J
Corp. p . M: Barker/, n. Corp. Ct: 
Quinn andi L. Corp. C. A. Scott.
The O. C. Lt.-Col, Vicars has 
completed his staff 'which will 
consist of Senr.' Major, F. C. 
Wolfenden; Junior Miajbr, T. 
Wilson; Adjutant, Lieut. QuinJ; 
Ian; Medical Officer, Lic^.'i * 
Shaw; Chaplain, Hon. Capt, j l  
Wiseman; Signalling OlfiCfei', 
Lieut’ McLaren; Quartermaster, 
Lieut. Carter; Paymaster, Capt. 
Lacey, The selection and appoint­
ment of the companjjr officers and 
subalterns has not yet been com­
pleted but the majority of these 
w ill be named within a few days.^  
Lieut. Tyner, whojs now on re­
cruiting duty through the Simil- 
kamcen and southern portion qI  
. tCentinucd on page 5.)
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Owned and Edited by 
Geo. C. Roee, M. A. SERVICE BILL PASSED
LONDON, J;in. 20.~-'V\w iMili- 
tiiry Service Bill liafT passed its
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in Canada and all i - , •*
.parts of the British Empire: $1.50 third readiny ui the H ouse  
per year. To the United States and r f,...!,, i other foreign countries; $2.00, per 
year.
of
ADVERTISING RATES
Classified Advertisements—Such ns, 
. For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading "Want Ads," 
First Insertion, 2 cents per word;
, Minimum Charge, 25 cents. Encli 
Additional Insertion, 1 cent per 
word; Minimum Charge, IS cents..
STRINGENT BLOCKADE
MEAStJRES DROPPED
LONDON, Jan. 16.—The re­
sult of the anxiously awaited de­
bate in the House of Coniinons
days. Ion tlie blockade question has at $5; 60 days, $7, • L ; i • ,
T „ I n.f • . A . . . .  received. 1 he question, l.cgal and Municipal Advertising— , , , t. ■ . , *First Insertion, 12 cents per line; wa  ^ whether tlie British yovern-
cach subsctiuciit insertion, 8 cents ,„ent would continue to adliere ' per line, . , .
■ Reading Notices Foliowing LoeaT"
NeWs—-Pulilishcd under heading whether it vyould follow the pr-
B'-**' dpr of a rc.solution introduced by word, hrst insertion; 2 cents per , ,,
word,} each subscciucnt insertion. Mr. Arthur bhirley Bciin, the Un-
ioiiist m em b er ' . for r iymouth, 50 cents; each subsequent insertion, , . , .
25 cents. which w as tlie entire over-ocean
Transient and Contract' Advertise- traffic to (Jermany should be
ypaw^ l^ kem® according to size of prevented by a stringent block-
—------ ’ ade. 1'lie result is that the reso-
Motion was talked out and that that all changes of advertisements i ,
must be handed to the printer by subject w as ultim ately
FRANCE WILL SHARE
BLOCKADE DUTIES
LONDON, J;i'n. 26.—Hereafter 
French warships will assist the 
British vessels in their, blockade 
duties in both the Fnglisli Chati- 
nel and the North Sea. 'I'libre will 
be a more particular cxainiiiation 
of all cargoes and mails. In the. 
future France is to be consulted 
in all questions concerning the 
blockade and joint Anglo-French 
replies will be made to any pro­
tests on the subject.
FIGHTi/ > IN BRITISH
EAST AFRICA
Defends Shell CoiDmittee PROrES^IONAL
Hughes and Burrell Stand 
Their Ground and Deny 
Charges
ATTACKED 30 AIRCRAFT
LONDON, Jan. 26.—An offi­
cial dispatch is.sitcd here today 
states as follows;—Yesterday 27 
hostile aeroplanes were cncouii- 
tered, while . in addition three 
captive balloons were attacked by 
our aviators. Two aeroplanes 
and two balloons were forced 
down. All our machines return­
ed safely.
“Last night there was a hostile
'LONDON, Jan. 26.—'I'lic fol­
lowing was officially announced 
here today: “General Horace L, 
Sniith-Dorrien reports that our 
troops have advanced from Mon 
yuna for a distance of 15 miles to 
the east of Taveta, in British 
Fast Africa. They drove off a 
smpll force of the enemy which 
was holding  ^a . Screngeti camp 
four miles west of Mouyuni. The 
camp was occupied by the Brit­
ish troops.
GALE SWEEPS
LAKE SUPERIOR
DULUTM, Minn., Jam 26 — 
With one of the worst g;iles rag­
ing since the wreck of the “Mat-
OTTAVVA, Jam 26.—General 
•Sir Sam Hughes, the Minister pf 
Militia, held close uttciition in 
the House of Commons this after­
noon for an hour and a hajf in 
debate and address. He received 
the attention of members of both 
sides of the House despite the 
predictions to the contrary and 
no “fireworks" developed. The 
Minister of Militia divided his 
time about equally between th<; 
crilici.sms of the Shell (Toinmittec 
and an explanation of what had 
been accomplished by the War 
Department since parliament had 
ITievioiisly held session. He dc-
Burne & Temple
Solicitora,
Notaries Public, 
Conveyancers, etc.
K ELO W NA, - - - B. C.
R. B. K E R R
Barrister 
and Solicitor,
Notary Public, 
KELOWNA. - B. C.
E. C. WEDDELL
BAIUUSTRR,
SOUCITOR & NOTARY PUWUC
9 Willits Block Kelowna, B.C.’I
F. W. GROVESM. Can, Soc. C. B.
ConBultiiig Civil ami Hyilraulio En­
gineer. B. C. Land S.urvcyor
BurToya ana Rc|torln on' Irrlvatlun Work* Appllcailoiia Tor Water Lie
KBLOWNA
.1 ooiiRua
U. 0.
aafa’ in 1903,
Tuesday noon, otherwise they can- dropped, thus leaving the position , ”>ffkt there was a hostile
not be inserted m the current I  ^ ' , bombardment about the city ofweek’s issue. I exactly as it was before the de-1 v. v. w.
bate, except that parliament nowTo ensure acceptance, all manuscript
tu'c:iaf?r'Lry"'T"p°w i^»c”S I converted ,o the gov-'
copy is preferred, I ermneiit's policy..
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse, the sentiments of any 
contributed article.
News of social and other events will 
be gladly received for publication, 
if authenticated by the writer’s 
name and address which will not be 
printed if so desired. Letters em­
bodying "kicks" or complaints, or 
referring to matters of public in-
, tcrest, will also be published, but 
only over the writer’s actual name, 
not a “nom de plume." (This is 
• the rule made by all the Coast 
Dailies.) No matter of a, scandal­
ous, libellqus or impertinent nature 
will be accepted.
MINING AND CANNONAD- 
. ING CONTINUES , '
IN FRANCE I plied actively."
Loos; active greuading took 
place near Hulkich and Cuinchy. 
Today the shelling about Loos 
continued. The enemy has also 
shown artillery activity between 
Fromelles and VVezmarquet; our 
artillery and trench mortars re-
iTHURSDAY, JAN. 27, 1916
SOCIALISM IS LOYAL
Great British Labour Confer­
ence Favour War
BRISTOL, Jan. 26.—British 
organized labour, on the first day 
of the conference which attract­
ed world-wide attention, out- 
voted extreme socialism, while 
the anti-war section adopted two 
resolutions expressing patriotic 
. .resolves to carry the war through. 
Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, the 
Socialist-Labour member of par- 
..-liament for Leicester; and Mr. 
Philip Snowden, the Socialist 
member for Blackburn; by their 
power of eloquence, tried to pre­
judice the delegates to vote ag­
ainst these motion’s, but when re­
quested to define the position 
cleiarly they made evasions and 
were unable to convince the con­
ference.
One representative of a social­
ist section,' when asked to state 
the terms on which the Socialists
PARIS, Jan, 26.—It is official­
ly announced here that : “In Bel­
gium last night we effectively 
bombarded the trenches and tun­
nels of the enemy in the- region
several fishing 
boats on Lake Superior, unless 
they have found shelter withiii 
the last few hours, arc in all 
probability lost. 'Phe waves 
sweeping through the Duluth 
ship canal are four feet above the 
piers. No fishing boats could 
live in such a gale, which was ac­
companied by a heavy snow­
storm. It is hoped that they 
have all found shelter off the Isle 
Royale or in sortie of, the north 
shore inlets.
dared that the conduct and op­
erations of. the Shell Comniittcc 
did not propeHy come under’re­
view by parlialiicnt. Sir Sam I £ )  R* J. W. N. SH E P H E R D  
frankly admitted that the Shell | DPNTIS^JI
Committee was his “baby!’ ,
said that he would stick to it. He Pend
warmly defended the work of the | KELOWNA 
committee and argued that shells 
had been made at a lower cost in 
Canada than they could be made
Ive. and
Bn
s. w.
VETi
DEFEAT TRIBESMEN IN
WESTERN EGYPT
ITALIANS LOSE SOME
FIRST LINE TRENCHES
....  ROME, Jail. 26.—An official
of Steenstraete, where an encircl- issued here states that :
ing movement, on the part of the | IF the Lagarina Valley on Mon­
enemy was noted. In Artois, iii renewed, attacks werd made 
the course of the day, the enemy OFr positions around Mori, but 
exploded several mines in the UliO’ w ere  again repulsed. In the 
vicinity of the roads from La Sugana Valley our scout detach- 
Folie and North Ncuville. The which had been advancing
enemy occupied the craters left put several detachments
by their mines, but hear the road fl’C enemy to flight. In the 
between Neiiville and Thelus w e |C^<Iora and Carnic regions there 
drove the enemy .from the last been the usual artillery ,ac- 
crater occupied by him. tivity on both sides, the firing
There have been very violent was particuIarlyMntense in the 
cannonades in the whole of this ^^ne near the Valentina Valley 
sector on both sides. In the rd- I^ ’cHieights to the north-west 
gion of Rbye our artillery trench ' I^-;Gorizia, very large forces: of 
guns shattered works of the en- enemy, favoured by a thick 
emy which lie was obliged to ev- fog, attacked our positions on 
acuate. Our patrols were able to Oslavia. In view of the sup-
LONDON, Jan. 26.— A^ Reut­
ers’ correspondent at Cairo, in a 
dispatch dealing with a British 
victory over the Senussi tribes­
men in Western Egypt last Sun­
day, says that 4,500 western Ar-
either in the United States or in lGRADUAT 
Australia. Both as regards th e  ma
contracts given by the Shell Com- 
niitte and the appointments made 
in connection with the Overseas 
forces, General Hughes main­
tained that there had never been a 
distinction between < Conserva­
tives and Liberals. Sir Sam closed 
without his usual peroration, he 
simply announced that he was 
“through" and then sat down.
Mr. D. D. McKenzie, of Cape 
Breton, took issue with the min
Resldroce: OUniH AVf 
Tel. No. 202
RUTLAND NOTES
The Church of England ser­
vice at Rutland, which was post­
poned owing to the severity ‘ of 
the weather, will be held next 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
The Ladies’ Guild of St. An-
enter the works and were success- 
ul in bringing back the materials 
abandoned by the Germans.
“Last night a Zeppelin dropped 
a few bombs on the villages in 
the region of Epernay, which 
caused only insignificant mater­
ial-darriage. The dirigible was 
cannonaded by a section of our 
auto guns'at the moment of re­
entering its lines.
To the west of Pont-a-Mous- 
son vve have carried out a bomb-
Would participate in a v o lu n ta ry  on the enemy’s organi
^recruiting campaign, declared, Le.Pretrc
|O n no terms.” Owing to his p'^.® with our heavy artillery, 
|eply he immediately lost hold of results.”
|he delegates, who overwhelm-
igly out-voted the opposing sec- 
lion.
The conference was a most re­
presentative one. , A large sec- 
I'ion representing labour and 
|ommerce attended, while seated 
)n the platform were two French
SHOULD TAX LUXURIES.
eriority of the .'enemy forces,
■ some of the troops in our firsT 
line retired"~a short distance to 
the second line trenches. Owing 
to our strong resistance, a vio­
lent attack was made on.these 
second line trenches, but power­
ful counter attacks were rnade by 
our reinforcements and the suc­
cessive enemy attacks were in 
vain. The enemy suffered serious 
losses in making these attacks. In 
the Carso region there have been 
violent artillery duels, particul 
.arly in the district of Morit. St.- 
Michele.”
• . , ,  ^ t . . I drew’s Church held their annual
steers statement thatjliere hadLeeting on Thursday last, Jan. 
been no poht.es ni the m.htary 20 , at the home of Mrs. A. W 
, aPP°m*^"'enta, at least so far as Dalgleish. The offieers elected 
abs were engaged and were driv- ^^'’^ -^coDa was concerned. He for-the coming year Were- Presil 
en back three miles. The British had dent, Mrs. Leathead; Vice RreJ
casualties were 26 men killed and through on a party patron- Mrs. Stonehquse and Sec.T.TreaZ**
74 wounded. The enemy had ab- Liberal officers Mrs. Johnston. AhVint f^iSditing
out 150 men killed and 500 p '* '' pP®*'‘^ Fce had been passed feature or the meeting 
wounded. of inexperienced presentation of  ^ Rayo Lamp by
The Britishers marched out of with political pull. The Hon. the Guild to Miss Mabel ■ Fitz- 
Matrup on Saturday last to en- i^^ t^in Burrell, Minister of Ag- patrick on the eve of her niariage. 
gage the enemy who had been lo- F‘^ “ t^ure, spoke'-'until 6 o’clock, Mrs. Leathead, in a few well
i i i i i
cated by aviators. The weather I .blouse adjourned. He I chosen words, voiced the grati-
unfavourahle, storms continue tomorrow. Mr. tude of the ladies for the past 
rendering the ground very diffi- nrrell vvarmly defended the I faithful services of Miss Fitzpat- 
cult to traverse. The British *>7 Sir rick as Sec. Treasurer and wished
bivouacked on rSaturday night at | McBride at the outbreak I her many years o f  happiness,
of the war. This action, he .said, while Mrs. Dalgleish handed herBrishola and marched out again
the following morning. Two col- saved Victoria from attack the gift. Miss Fitzpatrick, in ac-vv AlAWA AAAlIg X W L/ llVXiOOA.'1 LI IV | III llL"
umns endeavoured to engage the cruiser. The Minisl- cepting the presentation, expres-
enemy, who then extended his Il*^ t he would reply I sed her hearty thanks to
right and left wings in an e f f o r t Ga r v e l l  s statement Regarding I ladies. Tea was served 
to envelop the British columns. when he con- pleasant social hour was si
The British drove off the attacks I o" Thurs'day. ' A
after two hours, forcing the en­
emy back three miles from their 
camp, which the .British occu­
pied at noon, the enemy then re-
iring rapidly westward. The I BLUEFIELDS, W. Va., Jan.
British camped three miles west j 26.—-More than 30 persons were
CAR OF BLACK
POWDER EXPLODES
I BURNED TO DEATH 
At  e n )
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
In the early hours 
Thursday morning, the ol
bf Brishola, after burning the en-1 *Fjured, 5 seriously, when a car- 
emy’s camp and stores. I load of black powder exploded in
the local yards of the Norfolk]®^ fire and 
Western Ry. Fire followed be-1 
fore the flames could be controll- 
■An I Several cars loaded with mer­
chandise have been destroyed.
There were three cars containing
RUSSIAN ACTIVITY
British Banking Business 
Satisfactory.
Is
LONDON, Jan. 26.—In ad-
Socialists dcput.es from French „ ,„ee,i„g of hankers
W nizations and Robert Apple- Sir Felix SehLer, the pre-
slrtjndr'' “ • side.it of the Institute of Bank-|5rtrades-umonism m Great Brit-
lin .
IcBRIDE TAKES OVER
t^EW .D U TJes ON TUESDAY i ^I iC' , I exchange
Sir Felix said
ers, has strongly advocated .. the 
taxation of imported luxuries up 
to a prohibitive point, as a mc’ans 
of reducing imports and so av­
oiding a further depreciation of
PETROGRAD, Jan. 26 
official dispatch issued here states
that “In the district of Riga, on. „
POSTPONED banks of the Dvina a,hd at]  ^ near-by siding at
Dvinsk, German aeroplanes have Il*'®”'en succeed-
VICTORIA B C Tan 26 _  I a c t i v e .  Zeppelins flew  fronJ ^  safely. The
T-Tr^ n \ \r  p T? ’ Jacobstadt in the direction of Rie- occurred about one
J r l S r  in L  ; J  f  ^  Ftca and returned by way of “ d a half from the business’ ‘  ^  ^ Dvinsk. On the Galician front I The shock was felt for
death, ill. Jipi
urned
pa«
15.f
tail
lM LOOPS, B. q;, Jan. 26. 
fmier • BoiVser received a
that the half 
year just closed had been one en­
tirely satisfactory to the banks
caRd today from Sir Richard Me-Iso far as profits were concerned. 
Bride stating that he had arrived I and they had been able to main- 
safely in London and that he I tain their dividends at the same 
would take over the position of rate as a year ago. \  The posi- 
Agcnt • General for B.-C. on theltiori of the gold reserve totalled 
1st of next month, Mr. Turnei nearly £80,000,000, including 
being quite satisfied with the ar-1 tli^ e reserves held against cur- 
rangements made would rclin-1 rency notes, which was also sat- 
quish the position on that date, jisfactory.
premier, today received a tele 
gram from Premier BowSer at 
Kamloops to the effect that he 
had postponed the meeting of 
the executive council, which had 
been fixed for today, as he wo-ild 
weather permitting, not leave 
Kamloops until Monday next 
Mr. Bowser, in his message, add­
ed that the Hon. ci. E. Tisdall. 
the Minister of Public. Works.
also enemy balloons were sent up 
over our lines in order to light 
our positions, these balloons 
caught fife in the air and in fall- 
ing produced a dazzling light.
“On the middle Stripa front 
the. enemy violently bombarddd 
our positions without results.
“On the Caucasus front we 
seized the Turkish field kitchenand the Hon. William Manson.l . . . , : '
President of th.e Council, arge quanti\ ties nt flmir
communicated with hinf to the 
effect that they hoped to reach 
Kamloops by next Saturday,
ties of flour, bread, biscuits, can 
lied \fobd, meat, grain and other
provisions, we also captured a
quantity of live stock."
miles and hundreds, of windows 
were broken. Many persons at 
first believed an earthquake had 
occurred. The cause has not 
been determined.
BURST WATER PIPES
SINK STEAMERS
Flic Graham Evaporating Co. Shipments of fruit and veget-
has this week been instituting a al^ s from Salmon Arm for the 
yigourous enquiry ‘Amongst .1915 exceeded those of the
:-umcrs of the -Kamloops d is tr l^ ^ « b u s  year by 745 tons, the 
to ascertain the advisability foryl915 being 2,070 tons.
|s alone showed an increase 
tons.
opening an evaporating plant 
that city.
PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 26 — 
The river steamer ‘ (ieorge W- 
Simmons,’’ sank at her dock h' re 
while the steamers “ilassala’’ and 
No Wonder" were found to be 
taking water fast and were about 
ready to sink as the result of 
frozen' feed pipes in the vessel’s 
holds having burst. The “Hass- 
alo" and “No Wonder" were 
pumped out and plugged in time 
to save them. It is thought that 
“George W. Simmons" may 
be pumped out and raised later.
Trfil I^iouse was occupied by the 
Rev. J, E. Dow and family. The 
1 fire was well under way when 
the sleeping family were awaken­
ed. Mr, Dow succeeded in gcq;;^  
ting all the family out by ^  
window with the exception of the 
daughter Helen, who was appar­
ently suffocated before the flames 
reached her, - The charred re­
mains of the daughter were found 
in the iron bed frame just as it 
had fallen with the floor.
A company of Home Guards 
or Reserves is being started in • 
the city of Trail. After getting 
the signatures of eighty people 
signifying their •willingness to 
enroll,-approval of the D. C  O. 
at Victoria was applied for. It 
is believed that the membership 
will ran to nearly 150.
TOO LATE • TO CLASSIFY
WANTED.—One or two warm 
rooms with use of pianc 
Close in. Box L ,  Courier, 27-1
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From KNOX MOUNTAIN  
to the K.L.O. RD. and from 
the LAKE to BANKHEAD
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STREET
CLOVER BET^ 
BLAMED FOR
TREES 
SCAB
Mirror Lake Grower Holds That 
All Evidence Points That Way.'
“Has the growth of clover bc> 
tween apple trees and its turning 
under to make fertilizer any­
thing to do with the prevalence 
of scab on apples?” asks the 
Kaslo “Kootenaian.”
As a result of investigations 
conducted by A. MiUon, of Mir- 
roi' Lake, the interesting theory 
Is advanced that perhaps, after 
all, clover may be doing more 
I'liarni as a scab producer than 
good as a fertilizer. Rightly or 
wrongly, the theory is an inter­
esting' one. While he has not 
gone into the matter deeply en­
ough to warrant the adoption of 
a policy of condemning the 
[practice of growing closer in the 
orchard, Mr. Milton has secured 
sufficient evidence to warrant 
further investigation. •
When Mr. Milton made the 
round of Kaslo and Mirror Lake 
orchards last fall *picking up ap­
ples to make up ,car load lot ship­
ments out to the prairies, he 
stumbled across a germ of an 
idea which may lead to a very 
.mportant discovery. He was 
struck, first of all, by the uniform 
p^yalence of scab in those or­
chards where clover was exten-1 
sively grown bet^yeen the trees, 
and was strutk by the absence of 
scab from such orchards where 
the ground between the trees was 
kept free from all
■ ‘v'vi
IV
'■■Mw
'f im m
m
I 'yi',„v'vv
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Mae Marsh, who plays the part of Flora 
“'i'hc Birth of a Nation.” .
Cameron in
THE BIRTH OF A NATION”
Coming to the Opera House.
• The general character of “The 
Birth of a Nation” is of necessity 
sober and somber. It represents 
a critical period m the history of 
vegetable I the States. It pictures a time 
growth of any kind. It gradually that “tried'men’s .Souls” and is 
dawned upon him that perhaps ^ot to be approached in levitv or 
some connection existed between|with the view that there is' “a 
the presence of growing fertilizer laugh in every line,” It is not a 
and the hateful and loss-produc- farce; it is not a comedy; it is 
mg scab. I simply a truthful picture o f  the
: It was also invariably noticed times it portrays, and there was 
chat where the most clover had little of a comic nature about 
been grown, the scab was worse- those times and events. Yet 
than in orchards where the clov-Tthere is comedy in D. AV- Grif-
Thcn there., ii) • the younger 
daughter of the Southern home; 
almost a hoyden, playful as a 
kitten, up to all sorts, of trick.s 
with her brothers, ■ sister, and 
tlieir giicsts. ‘ Alas, later we see 
her tragic end, when to save IicTt 
self frain a fate, worse than death 
she jumps from the high cliff. 
Comccly that ends in tragedy, ’ 
but coiiicdy jitst the same.
Again there is the scene in “the
quarters’v where the negroes are
‘fehowing\off’’ for the benefit of
Northern \dsitors. There is the
er was not so thick, and that fith’s filmed spectacle'. Comedy 
likewise in orchards where clover of the most delicate sort, but 
had been grown year arfter year comedy nevertheless, 
the scab -affliction was more pro- There is the typical ' Southern 
nounced than in those orchards home where all is good cheer, 
where clover cultivation had not War’s alarms have not yet dis-
vogue for such longbeen in 
periods.
It was noted that apples sent 
from, the McQueen orchard and 
from-a Chinaman’s orchard at the 
lower end of the town were en­
tirely free from scab, and at the 
same time in those particular or­
chards. the ground between the 
trees had been kept absolutely 
free from all vegetable growth 
I of any kind.
Uifder the circmpstances Mr. 
Milton was justified, perhaps, as 
regarding the evidence against 
the growing of fertilizer between 
the trees as particularly damning.. 
One theory has been advanced 
as to the reason of clover causing 
scab. It is held that the plant, 
rotting in and around the roots 
of the trees, and which the grow­
er fondly believes is producing 
the much-needed humus for the 
I enrichment of the soil, during the 
decomposition sets up a gas that 
ascending clings to the surface o 
the growing apple and,produces 
the scab. It does hot appear rea- 
[sbnable to suspect that the rise of 
[any impurity through the sap is 
I to blame as Sjcab is nothing but 
la skin disease.
The cause of scab has hither- 
Ito been - laid at the .door of 
the weather man> who has been 
[ accused of sending more than the 
usual amount of rain. If this 
were the case, Kelowna, with its 
I low tainfall, should show very 
little apple scab as\ compared 
with many other apple growing 
[districts in the province, and 
while this, to a certain extent is 
true.yet it is doubtful whether a 
I comparison of the rainfall would 
[at all coincide with the amount 
t of scab. On the other hand scab 
was especially bad last year and 
the rainfall was also above the 
1 average. ,
.turbed its serenity. A Nprthern- 
cir^ is visiting his old college chum. 
Youth ■w^ill be served, and in their 
playful wrestling and chasing 
each other about the old mansion 
and grounds we have pure com­
edy-and the best of good feeling. 
No matter if within a few 
months they arc to die • on the 
field of battle, enemies, but 
clasped in each other’s arms.
shuffle, buqk and wing, “Missis-, 
sippi Sawyer,” “Turkey in the 
Straw,” and other steps in which 
the darkeys delighted.. Later in 
the play they \liave their serious 
roles. ,
An'd so through it all there are 
bits of the. lighter shade of life to 
be overcast by the-somber later : 
on. And that is what makes 
“The Birth of a Nation” such a 
truthful picture of the times 
whose Ijfc it portrays, for tragedy 
follows comedy ever. Such "is 
life.
Fully $2,000 has already been 
realized at Penticton towards 
their local jjranch of thelCanadian 
Patriotic Fund. ■ • '
IT ’S hot a cata- lo g u e  b u t a book of-infor­
mation—brim full 
ofvaluablemoney 
saying facts for 
the farhier.
It t e l l s  how to 
construct fire-proof, 
weather-proof ,  
wear-proof buildings 
and other farm im­
provements of indes- 
tructable concrete-— 
the most economical 
of a ll b u i l d i n g  
materials.
'WHAT THB
CAN >W ITH  ,
C m C R E T E
 ^1,. *
*
It is the same book that 
has saved time, labor and 
money for more than 
75,000 progressive Cana­
dian farmers. Let it savei 
money for yoa. '
B o ^ k F I
C a n a d a  C em en t  
Company Limited,
Herald Boilding, ■ 
MONTREAL.
Next Saturday the Nelson Boy 
[Scouts are to'canvass their city 
for contributions for the relief of 
the suffering Belgians.
\
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“Hindentiure's Marcli
Into London”
(“P'roin the German’')
The Details and Manner of Gcr 
many’s Pet Ideal—A Portrayal 
of the Teutonic Lust for 
Horrorism.
(Continued from last vvoelc.)
‘‘The mail of deeds whom the 
■ times have exalted ,'is tliey raixdy 
liave exalted anyone 1
‘‘The immortal hero who will 
live long among the people in the 
splendour of his knightly ae- 
. coutrement of steel I^ ’
' ph, most mighty Ilindenburgl
After seeing sucli a man it was 
■no-wonder that the ,troops burst 
through to Dunkirk and Calais 
in a few days!
The troops embark , for their 
journey across to England, or, as 
the author is kind enough to de­
scribe the country and one of its 
cal,>inet leaders, to “one of the 
cold hells on which Asiatic re­
ligions tell, To be at the throat 
of a cold devil who for hundreds 
of years has carried on politics 
from office chairs, and, with heart 
of .ice, has sought with skill and 
success to determine the fates of 
nations according to the entries 
of his business books,”
However,, to get .-on with the 
real business of invasion, which 
is described thus: .
‘‘Yes, the first blows, in pre­
paration of the invasion were 
dreadfully hard, but brief. Tragic, 
but simple. The storming of the 
fortress Britannia was boldly and 
safely carried up to the ramparts 
of the Straits of Dover, as though 
the English fortress were only 
one in a dozen, ,For eight days 
new giant Krupp guns had felt 
their way over to Dover and 
Folkestone, and had destroyed 
everything living on the south 
coast of'England, reducing all 
‘iffiie work of human hands to 
nothing. ■ Und the sustained 
fire of the monsters of Essen and 
Pilsen the great fortification 
works were liammered into dust. 
While landings of troops were 
simulated between Yarmouth and 
the mouth of the Thames, the 
three- waterways from Zee- 
brugge, Dunkirk, and Calais to
j Latt*r, the German reader, is 
!;oothcd by some beautiful Ihm- 
iiish |)icturcs of desolation caused 
by their soldiers:
‘‘The main njatjls on which the 
tro(jps landed today to march 
iiilo the soutliern counties of 
England preseiit a harrowing 
picture. The Gernian ccjrps, 
whiJh, after the keenly contested 
battle in the hopfields of Kent, 
are now already on their victori­
ous march passing through the 
couiity of Sussex, have had ton l .Sus n ii u  
face a sharpshooters' vyarfarc,-ex­
ceeding in its ati^ocities the per- 
fornlance.s of Belgian black
guards. Tlie (jcrman ctunniand-
ers ha-ve been compelled to take 
stern njeasurcs of reprisal. 'Idiey 
will be a warning t6\EngHsh craft 
and dinning.” , \ .
A Gei'inan commaiider assem­
bles his\soldicrs and read to them
a prochmuation t(‘takcn from a 
miscreant caught red-handed and 
shot on tJic spot, the \ chairman 
and leaden of some. local\council.”.
It would li^ c interestingUo hav.e
the napic of the city whose coun-
<V'
I
i l l
England had been secured east 
and west by a steel wall of tor^  
pedo-boats and mines and sub­
marines. Finally the-Kaiser sent 
his cousin the promised little 
surprise . . . . and for the last 
forty-eight hours two army .corps 
had stood on the shores of the 
island.” .
Notice the veiled hint of the 
t e r r i b l e ,  unknown,., mystical, 
something, which is gding.to con­
quer everything. ' .
Meanwhile, poor Britain is 
rather' up against, it, as the sol­
diers, the guns and the munitions 
sent from abroad ‘‘have been ap­
propriated by our Submarines.” 
”^ ^^5ever, .for for- 
British and 
|at aeroplane 
^attacfria"^^W^rt^ the German 
i^ransports, “bombs fall down like 
hail; a thunder resounds as 
. .^though the stars, crushed to at- 
^Ifpms, fell from the heavens. Ger 
'^man guns groan.” A German 
itramsport is hit,—“a sinking ship 
Iwith lakes of blood and rust of 
jowder, fragments of aeroplanes, 
^rgling waves, men writhing in 
^nguish—that is the result of a 
few minutes.” But the British 
Aeroplanes suddenly receive ord 
|ers to fly to the Irish Sea to suc­
cour some British submarines, 
io the attack ends!
From England the ^isAnt rob 
\ling thunder of guns is}wafted— 
'‘“things must be pretty hot over 
there.” But as the soldiers see 
endless black clouds floating 
above the Channel from funnel 
after funnel, their confidence, is 
unshakeable; Germany is on the 
march!
“The chalk cliffs have moved 
nearer. ‘Hurrah! Dover!’ A 
, picturesque bay it may have been 
in time of peace, but now the sea 
swells about a heap of ruins!”
cil could word a British proclam­
ation in the following choice 
terms:'
“Fellow citiKcns! The hordes 
of German Iluns have rais<^ d 
their coarse barbarian fists ag­
ainst’us I The deadly enemies of 
civilization, the tramplcrs on all 
human rights, graze''their horses 
on the holy fields of Britain! 
The Moloch of Prussian .militjar- 
ism opens wide its evil-smelling 
jaws and threatens to grasp us 
between its teeth! Gentlemen of 
Britain! We ask you: Will you 
suffer these Germans, who owing 
to their notorious want of educa­
tion could only find a footing in 
London, the city of culture^ as 
waiters and barber.s-^.will you 
suffer them to be in your native 
land for one hour longer? Ladies 
of Britain! We ask you, Will 
you allow the fat sons of the 
sauerkraut “hausfraus” to pass, 
through the streets of your 
home? If you will not suffer 
this, then, To Arms! See -that 
each parish, each house, be­
comes a trap from which not a 
single rat shall escape alive.” ’
The German commander, after 
reading This ^precious proclama­
tion, concludes: '
“The heart of England will 
not be instructed even by the 
fate of Belgium! We shall re­
peat the less'on of Louvain upon 
the shooters from behindJiedges 
if need be! We want an honour­
able battle with soldiers! But 
bandits shall not harm the hair 
on a German soldier’s- head with 
impunity!” '
“No further stern orders or 
forcible measures are necessary 
on the forward march,” says the 
chronicler grimly. “The German 
advance companies have already- 
become wary. . . .”
The relish of thee German peo­
ple for, the horrors of war is well 
described by a few descriptive 
words of the country of southern
Sussex, and where War runs hisi
plough digging is deep. What 
|:an tlie giant' shell have been 
Rooking for in the elegant ohi 
inansion? It has fetched out 
\W‘ai)ons, stones, pillars, shreds <.)( 
concrete, talile filabs^ —with al 
these things it laid about it am 
extinguished all life far around.’ 
The plan of campaign in the 
■ahithcrn countries and the actua 
details of the lighting are botl 
interesting and instructive, aloiq; 
:i wide front from mid-Kent tc 
the borders of Hampshire terrible 
battles continue to rage without 
intermission. The objective o 
the iiarticular section to whieh 
the author has attached himself 
is described by: “Over there on 
the westerly section lies “Gibbett 
ilill” (near llaslemere), and in 
front of it on its eastern .slope 
pa.sses the embankment, of (he 
railway from London to Ports- 
m.tmth. These aVe the lii-st ob­
jective.'^  on the road to Loitdon.” 
I'he ipen arc despatched/ in thin 
lines and groups to reinforce the 
firing line,\ Hedges, walls, and 
clumps of trees offer cover 
Where, how*ever, -they have to 
run over an opem piece of ground 
an awful rain oi i^ron pours down 
on them. “ The storm of battle 
rages dreadfully; the reverbera­
tion'of the explosions never dies 
clown. The Grenadiers have run 
iircathlessly as if a Paradise op­
ened before them, and now they 
have reached a hell. ‘They don’t 
fire badly, these E.nglish chaps. 
This means in civilian language 
‘Tlur battle is raging furiously.
The British, who are actually 
given the credit of keeping well 
informed as to the movements of 
the Germans, bring big guns to 
bear on the German lines, and 
they keep' up a steady fire “like 
the thunderous step of some in- 
vi.sible, fabulous, being:.”
Of course th'e Germans gradu­
ally draw closer to the British 
positidiis so that the British have 
to bring up reinforcements. So 
that the battle continues unabat­
ed and “the guns continue .cough: 
ing duf'ing the night.” ' At dawn 
the inferno begins again and then 
something really happens for'we 
read: “Suddenly a hideous up­
roar breaks forth. Has the Lord 
given the signal for the destruc­
tion of the world? No, the 42- 
centimetre Pilsen and Essen guhs 
join in the battle. They cover up 
the enemy trenches, lift up Engr' 
lish batteries, and grind enemy 
entrench’ments to dust and ashes. 
They plant the railway embank 
meiit between Godaiming anc 
Petersfield with dark vegetation, 
as high as a house.”
At 7.30 a.m. “the young lions 
stretched out their limbs.” To 
the uninitiated it will be interest 
ing to know that this, is the Ger­
man way of describing a Ger­
man charge. Qf course in some­
thing under three minutes th 
first line of British trenches is 
taken and the British are flying. 
But this turns out to be only a 
trap for the German guns had not
Taubes are sent up to scout m 
die direction of Aldershot, Guild­
ford and Keigate. They are im­
mediately fired ujioii and “here 
ind there ICiiglish lead alreaily 
licks their wings.” But what are 
.heso little trophies, f«:»r “in the 
lorth gleam the steeples <jf 
Loiidon^ —^ with that premd pros- 
jject German soldiers will find 
.‘ven hell habitable.”
Of course the Taubes do great 
laniagt, and, after describing 
this in a way that would please
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with which England and her ac- No responsibility accepted foroor
complices have visited the entire |
world, it is an indescribably ma­
jestic feeling to play the Lord 
God, to be able to send down 
lightnings bn English soil, to ex­
act retribution for the fault of the 
English intriguers, who, in; friv^  
olous tipierity, once began to 
play with the idea of the world­
wide wur.”
The British send 100 aero 
plancti^  to, contend against the 
Taubes and many pages of horri­
fying details are given to the 
battle in the air. One ‘Tiarrow 
ing great deed” is given to the 
credit of the British.
Plcaae do not ask for credit, jOie 
trouble and expehse of booking small 
I advertisements is more than tliey arc 
worth to the publisher.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV­
EN that the Partnership hereto­
fore subsisting between us, the 
undersigned, as Grnt:crs, in the 
City of Kelowna, B. C., under the \ 
linn name of Caniphell and Price, 
lias this day been di.ssolved by 
mutual consent; as of and fi-pni 
the First day of February, 1916.
ALL debts owing to the said 
Partnership arc to be paid to D.
D. Campbell at the City of Ki^^l 
ovviia, aforesaid, by whom tlm ^  
business will still be carried on, 
and all claims against the said 
Partnership arc to be presented 
to tin? said D. D. Campbell, by Ij 
whom the same will be settled. v 
DATED at Kelowna, B. C„ 
this 17th'day of January, 1916, %
D. D. CAMPBELL. 
26-4 VV. T. E, PRICE.
•FOR SALE
FOR SALE.- 
Guisacliau 
47Q1.
Hay and Rye. 
Ranch. Phone 
27tf.
FOR SALE. — Petaluma Outdoor 
Brooder, 150 chick size. Never 
been used. Cost -$32, .will sell for 
$13.50. Reply, Box D, ejo Courier.
20-tf.
Phis tc!:s
2rtf
us that:“ As though' they had FOR SALE.—1 Peerless Incub 
vowed themselves voluntarily to ator (200 eggs) and Brooder, 
death, two English aircraft dash $17.50 for the two. A. E. Cox 
at a specially dreaded German | Water Street, 
battlep la 1107—which is equipped 
with new and mysterious weap­
ons and has already shot down 
seven English birds. They grip
HOUSES TO LET
. « r. , , 1 I TO RENT.—StQUc built house ofIt fore and aft, hook themselves a^th room, hot and
in its rods,.a  couple of last sh ots cold water, open fireplace, etc. C.
a cluster dashes down thous-| R. Reid, K. L. O. Bench 19 tf.
ands of feet to the earth. Below 
there is motion among the frag­
ments for barely a second.’
It is on the North Downs that 
the author makes the British take 
their last stand in ‘‘the la t^ bat-
In the matter of the estate of 
Edward Dawson Preston Tewart, 
deceased.
All persons having claims ag­
ainst the estate of Edward DaWji 
son Preston -Tewart, Jlatc 
Peachland, B. C., BU»r t^iB& 
Law, who died' on the 15th'Oa  ^
of December, 1914, are requested 
to send the same, duly ‘Vcrififitl} 
to the undersigned on or before 
the 15th day of February, 1916, 
after which date the said estate 
will be' distributed among those 
entitled thereto, and no notice 
will be taken of claims received 
after that date.
Dated the 6th day of January, 
1916.
R. B. KERR,
Solicitor for .the Executors. 
Roweliffe Block, Kelowna, B. C.
• 25-5"
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HELP WANTED
AN OPPORTUNITY
Will give board and lodgings I 
tie of the century, the battle fori ^ ”7 respectable and energetic 
:he world.” It is a most gory nian desiring a know-
msiness, for on both sides troops of fruitjgrpwmg and mixed]
lave been accumulating- every farming. No sliackers need apply, 
(lay ! “ Apply in writing, stating nation-1
For eight, days heavy thun-|^^*^7 o^ Zip, Care Courier, ^Ke-
derstorms have been lowering ^owna.
over the valley of the Medway” i
k
27tf.
Princeton Lump.,.. .^ .$ 7.50 
Imperial. . . .  , . . . . : . 10.50
Pennsylvania Hard ..... 17.00 
Delivered in Kelowna.
—runs his poetic description MAN for farm and
tlie artillery battle—“they have ; orchard Work; wife to help 
aeen caught between the heights house. Apply, W- D. Hobson, 
of the North Downs and the Mission. 27-tf.
est Ridge, and seem unable to
TERMS CASH
England as it is seen, by the jgg^ j-oye^ j all the British batteries 
Teutonic hordes who follow in 3nd an unexpected hail of shrap-
the wake of the fifty battalions 
first landed and proceed towards 
London:
nel smash up the lines of invad 
ers who are afterwards charged 
upon until there are only a few
The frightful traces of furious left to crawl back'to their lines.
recent battles already show them- The British commander, think-
selves. Every hedge> every farm jng them defeated, sends up air- 
has become a red milestone to the | ^en to shower down leaflets tell- 
German and Austrian armies, ‘ ing- of a French invasion of Ger- 
The road runs through land-' many and calling on them to. 
scapes of devastated beauty. The break away frorh“ the wretched 
parks of English lords have been j barbarian, Hindenburg.” But the 
crushed under foot and over-' Germans laugh. Their artillery 
turned by the war. Yew trees, ’ sets to vvork again, and by the 
centuries old, bleed out of wet, evening has dominated the guns
splintered wounds.
“Yes, old England ha  ^ in the
on the hill. There is no mistake 
this time, the author assures us
course of the centuries been for- magnificently. Over the railway 
tunate, indeed! It waged 'war embankment and up the hill the
iron hurricane of G e r m a n soften enough and allowed other
nations to suffer and paid vassals sweeps. After fierce fighting
to fight for it, and its old yew s; there are thousands of prisoners,
learnt nothing of all the unspeak­
able heart’s suffering which the 
much tried Continent had to en­
dure!
“The •gardener War has work­
ed wondrous changes in the prirk- 
like meadows in. which jfugc
retreating British are being 
mown'down by field guns, and 
“on the cros.s which crowns the 
ridtre the German, Austrian and 
Bulgarian colours float.”
, So far airmen have not played 
a very conspicuous part in the in-
get free from the slopes. The 
vehemence of the. tempest is al­
most prehistoric. Forests are up­
rooted and locks broken-r-splint- 
ered. . . . London sees the light­
ning in the south. For eight days 
it has heard the roll of thunder in 
the distance, and from early 
morn till eve and yet again till 
morn is terrified. "Will the storm 
sweep over the; hills. . . . ”
EMPLOYMENT WANTED
YOUNG WOMAN wants day | 
work, or by lS)ur at 25c. Re­
ply Box H, Care Courier 27-21
Wv H AUG
Phone 66 Kelowna, 6. Ci
LOST AND FOUND
STRAYED
Strayed on to my premises one
Max.Jenklns&€o.
sorrel horse, branded “E” on
A piece of descriptive follows shoulder. If not claimed
which tells us that the North the horse will bej
Downs run through Kent and gQj^ j defray expenses.
Kelowna’S Leading 
Livery Stable
Surrey, forming a ridge of hills 
some ninety miles in length, like 
some great natural fortress pto- 
tecting the Valley of the Thames 
This natural rampart had been 
converted into a great frotress 
dwarfing all the masterpieces o 
military science ever invented. 
Pits, entanglements and obstacles 
of all kinds have been placec 
around until the North Downs 
Had become one great piece of 
cunning. Opposite, on the wood­
ed slopes to the south, across 
“G od^elp Us” land (so called 
by the Germans because of the 
terrible carnage which had taken 
place there) lie the invading 
troops, and' “the .will of ti Hind­
enburg seeks for them the way to 
the North.”
(To be concluded.)
NOTICE
shell-holes yawn. He has' vasion, hut on the day after the 
ploughed over all the gardens of capture of Gibbet Hill eighty
Persons found Taking 
Wood or Cutting T rees
on the properties of The 
South Kelowna Land Co., 
Ltd., or the Kelowna Land 
and Orchard Co., Ltd., with­
out authority will be prosec­
uted.
W. D. WALKER,
Okanagan Mission.
Our driving turnouts- have a
Heavy'’!
Work ii
WANTED—Miscellaneous
WANTED.—Sash Windows for] 
hot beds. Reply to Casorso 
Bros. 26-41
Wood $2 a Rick
$2.25 for Single Rick
PRAIRIE LAND AND CAL­
GARY property for exchange, j 
“ We trade everything.” Wit-j 
tichen’s, ' Limited, Calgary, 
Alta. 26tf I
Our favorite Piano Truck is 
still at your disposal?
Phone US—-2 oh. 
W E  W I L L  A T T E N D  T O  I T
I  ^ ^
1 '  f>
Ladies wishing to order
SPIRELLA CORSETS
can meet
MRS. J. H. DAVIES
In Room No. 1. OAK HALL BLK., 
between the hours of 2.30 and 5.30 
p.m. Saturday of each week, or any 
day by appointment.
FOR SALE
D R Y  W O O D
$2.00 PER RICK, or, $2.25 per 
rick for less than 5 ricks. 
30-inch wood @ $3.0  ^per Cord.
Orders can be mailed to—
W. J. PETERMAN
Kelowna Post Office 
or can be left at the 
.Courier Office
n o t ic e Ii
TO\WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN
All accounts must be paid on or 
before the 15th day of the 
month following purchase. No 
account will be allowed to run 
beyond this time.
I appreciate your trade. 
Ypurs for Jjusiness.
"W. L. Chapmati
GENERAL MERCHAN'"
East Kelowna. B. C.1
\ _________
- A' .•
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T he Last of Out*
W h ite Sale
• ^
(Lir White Sale closes at the end of 
thi\s month. Saturday and Monday 
areV the last days. Make your pur­
chases at these low prices.
.Cottoajl Nightdresses, well made and neatly 
tritxjme ,^ as low a s ....... ........................... 60^ each
^11 Princess Slips, Skirts, Drawers arid Gor­
get Covers a t ..... .Orie-third off Regular Prices
i^mong these are some beautifully made Princess 
^ ^ i p s  and Skirts.
Sale of M illinery
Trimmed and untrimmed Hats at Bargain Prices 
to be cleared to make room for our New Spring 
Goods.'
CARIBOO RANGERS
(Continued from pugc 1.)
Untrimnied Hats at,.   50c
Trim m ed'H atsat....  ......... ........95c
'm iA N  H U N T.Ltd.
Telephone 3 6 1  . Kelowna, B. C.
M-^rawford & Gompan y
Booksellers and Stationers'
T a tc k le  that will land the Big Fellows.,
Novelties
liable Articles for Birthday Gifts and Other Occasions
RCULATING LIBRARY—A fine selection on hand.
—-------^ ^ ^ ___ !__ ' ' V ' ____________ 35
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The Evaporator will Pay
CASH fOR POTATOES
touched w ith  frost
tlie district, has wired the Com- 
inuiidiiig Officer that he will be 
able to secure a full company of 
ttien. from that section, while 
I i^cut. Edwards, who has been in 
the north and around Lillooct,! is 
also meeting' with a ready res­
ponse. It is interesting to think 
that the name “Cariboo" will be 
carried to the front. It is one of 
the oldest districts in British Co­
lumbia and was ever associated 
with irien facing unknown dan­
gers to secure the hidden wealtli 
of the country, being one of the 
earliest gold hunting fields of tlic 
west in Canada. The new Cari­
boo boys will face even grcatei 
unknown dangers but for a re­
ward greater than all the gold se­
cured in the old by-gone days.
The following is a list of the 
members of the detachment to 
date:—
, H. T. Meugens, R. G. Sutherland, 
(^ . A. Scott, C.. Weddell, R.« Robhin; 
G. E. Curt.s, D. Lawson, J. M. Parct, 
G. R. Etter, D. Steward, J. J. Mills,
C. Hereron, W. H. Seaman, H. N. 
Armstrong, W. li. Raymcr, ,R. C 
Bennett, j. D. Priestley, C. MePhee 
R. E. Seeley, C. Quinn, A. B. Thayer, 
A. W. Horsley, A. W .Neil, A. Knight
D. C. D. Hitikson, D. M. Barker, L  
Conroy, F. Feeney, C. Mawhinney, J 
Brent, F. S. Cowncy, A. Wriggles 
worth, J. H. Ferguson, G. C. Suther­
land, C. G. Whitaker, T. Watkins, G 
■H; Longstaff, H.. J. Williams, E /A  
Tate, R. N, Dundas, Bryan Stephens, 
J. Haynes, M. J.' Fcathcrstonchaugh, 
A. G. Bennett, A. C. Andersori, W. S 
Bouvette, H. Glower, W. Dickson, E. 
Gouvin, E. A. LaPointe, G. MePhee, 
R."F. Minns, Dan McDougall, Cj. L. 
Monford, Johri Porter, S. Quested, C. 
W. J. Raymcr, A. Thompson, E. L. 
Ward, G. McK. White, Wm. Conville,
E. Batte, J. Frost, E. J. Hereron, R.
F. H. Barlee, W. H. Thacker, Geo. 
Reith, H. G. M. Gardner, J. I. Hop 
penstadt, J. T. Digglc, R. L. Petti­
grew, G. W. Collins,. Chas. Dodds,
G. H. Packer, A. N. Hooper, B. O. 
Hooper, O. A. Pease, M. O’Brien,
A. Bailey,, E. McKinley, R. Thomp­
son, A. E. T. Raymer, M. Shearan.
F. M. Plowman, J. Willougham, R. 
Graham, J. Adams, Roy H. Hang, J. 
W. Thompson, Chas. Favell, O. 
France, Chas. Hawes, Hy. Francis, A,-
E. Fazan, G. T. Ferguson, J,V Law­
rence, Arthur S. Mills, J. L. Macrea- 
dy. Geo. C., Reith, O. J. Rogers, D.
F. Cumminl'Vj C. C. Graham, C. D. 
Adams, J. V^Ljohnson, J. Lancaster,
T. A. Evans.
It is rather a remarkable thing 
that nearly one-third of these vol­
unteers are niarried men.
Local and Porsonal Nows
Mr, Harold Glenn was a pas-j Mr, II. Riggs loft for^ the 
senger to Calgary on Saturday, coast this moniing.
BORN.—On Wcdnesd.ay, the BORN.-—On Friday, tlio 21st
26tli instant, to the wife of Mr. iiisfJtut, to the wife of Mr. V.int, 
Hunt, of Rutland, a daughter, | a daughter.
Dr. Knox was a passenger to 
Snmmcrland on Tuesday even-
BORN.—On Tuesday, the 25th 
instant, to the wife of Mr. Cun­
ningham, a daughter.
Lieut, Mewotson returned ag­
ain to Kelowna Inst Saturday ak 
ternoon.
passenger 
morn-
Mr. J. M. Thompson was a pas 
senger to Vancouver thiu morn 
ing.
n, t- T VT , . . Lather was .1,M rvE. J Newson aud daugh- „„ Saturday
ter, after a two weeks stay at the I ,
Lake View Hotel, left for Vic­
toria on Saturday morning. ’’ | I'kc Kelowna Study Club will
meet on Friday, Feb. 4, at 8.301 
Mr. Forster, the liianagcr of at the home of Mrs. Dayton 
the local branch of the Canadian Williams, Abbott St.
Bank of .Commerce; returned to 
the. city on Monday evening. Miss Conlin, llic stenoj^rapher
at the local branch of the Royal 
Mr. A. P. McKenzie left 011 the Bank, was a passenger to Van- 
south bound boat on Monday cauver this morning, 
evening on a business trip _ _ , ,  . ,
through the Boundary and Koot- ' Weath-
BEST LOCAL
Dairy
Butter
35e. lb .
Made by
H. C. CHILDERS
Bear Creek Ranch
Sold bY
J. C.$t0€kwell
ciKiy countries. oral, as representatives of the 
Western Canners, Limited, went 
Messrs, E. R. Bailey, J. F. I down to Penticton on Saturday 
Bnrne and H; Burtch went up,to l^ ist.
Vernon this morning to attend ^rs. Ritchie nnd dangi.tcr oil 
H.e nista iM.on of a M a s o n i c ^
LUMBER
. Hough or DrcBBcd.
1 ,
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., Ltd.
Chapter there., thanks for the sympathy extend­
ed to them in their recent sad be­
reavement.
Next Sunday evening in the
Id a r d iz a t io n  
L o F CANADIAN e g g s
L-/ . ~ . ---
In Important Practice.
lizing the importance of 
definite standards for all 
.ock products the • Live 
IBranch of the Dominion 
tment o f. Agriculture has
ja,c.%...i:^ s^ ,^ ^^ <it)ther means 
the 'standards for eggs as 
jublicity as possible.
niimber of exhibitions 
o extensive classes for 
lave been offered, the Live 
Jranch has made a display 
tijr^raded in accordance 
le standards and in each 
Te has supplemented the 
[• with actual demonstri^- 
Kn a candling booth speci- 
Isigned for the purpose, of 
ly in which eggs of the- 
grades appear when
Irde*" that the consumers 
loducers generally may be- 
jrc familiar with the vari- 
3ses and grades the fol- 
' explanation is given: /
|e  general classes for eggs 
lovided- under tlie stand-
sh gathered,” “^storage,” 
[racked and dirties.” Four 
arc provided in -the first 
cce in the second, and 
^ third.
Irades in the "fresh gath- 
iss are “specials,” “ex- 
lo. I’s” and “No. 2 V ’ 
Ude “specials” is. omitted
from the “storage” .class, and 
both specials and. extras from the 
class for “cracked and dirties,” 
“Specials” according to the 
standards are eggs of uniform 
size weighing over 24 ounces to 
the dozen or over 45 pounds net 
to the 30 dozen case| absolutely 
cleaitr-strong and sound in shell; 
air cell small, not over 3-6 of an 
inch in depth ; white of egg firm 
and clear and yolk dimly visible; 
free from blood clots.
“Extras” are eggs of good size, 
weighing at least 24 ounces to the 
dozen or 45 pounds net to the 30 
dozen case; clean, sound in shell; 
air cell less than 3-8 of an inch in 
depth; with white of egg firm, 
and yolk slightly visible. •
“No. Ps” are eggs weighing 
at least 23 ounces to the dozen or 
43 pounds net to the 30 dozen 
case; clean, sound in shell; air 
cell less than inch in depth; 
white of egg reasonably firm; 
yolk visible but mobile, not stuc^ 
to the shell or seriously out of 
place.
 ^“No. 2’s” are eggs clean; 
sound in shell; may contain weak 
watery eggsi and eggs with heavy, 
yolks, and all other eggs: sound 
in shell and fit for food.
Consumers in order to protect 
themselves in the matter of. purr 
chasing eggs should acquaint 
themselves w ith  these standards 
and the above definitions of the 
grades. Only by creating a de­
mand for certain grades of .eggs 
will the supply be' forthcoming, 
and the demand can come only 
with a thorough knowledge on
RED CROSS Ma s q u e r a d e .
The Girls’ Red Cross Masquer­
ade “At Home” was held in Mor­
rison’s Hair last Thursday even­
ing and was a fair success. The 
surn of $68.50 was taken in at 
the door. The expenses were 
rathet higher this time as the 
donated supply 6 f refreshments 
was not as large as usual.
The expenses were as follows:
Four more Japs left town this 
morning for-.''Vancouver where 
they intend to join the battalion
of Japanese now being organized I Methodist Church here, Mr. AV, 
there for overseas service against J. Clement will give an address 
the Teutons. |on the business done at the Pro-»
hibition Convention in Vernon 
Owing fo the weather condi-1 during the week, In the morn- 
tioris it has been thought advis- ing, the Pastor -Nvill speak on the 
able to postpone the enrolment of Churck’s relation to the Liquor 
new pupils id the Receiving Class | Traffic, 
of the Public School until Mon
day, February 14. After that I Lieut. Col. Warden, of the 
date no beginners will be Battalion, now forming
rolled until August. | camp at: Comox, Vancouver* Is
land, arrived in tlie city from the 
The regular monthly meeting I south on Tuesday morning’s 
of the Ladies’ Hospital Aid will boat and left again the following 
be held in the Board of Trade morning. During- his stay here 
room on Monday, January 31, at be expressed great disappoint- 
3 p.m. As this is the first meet- ment that the Kelowna overseas 
of the ne\y year one or two mat- contingent now in training were 
ters of irapbrtance will be dis- not joining his battalion. He 
cussed and a full attendance is again expressed his admiration 
requested, at the growth of tlie company and
on the training of the'men.
At a meeting of the Quarterly
Official Board of the Methodist Ori Sunday, the Sicamous,
Church held on Sabbath morn- which ffoL ;^  days 'Amy, has j
ing, the Rev.* J, C. Switzer and
Mr, W. j. Clement were appoint- of her sbutiV’ <lc-
ed delegate^ to represent M- r^n'mcd to try and force her 
Church at the Prohibition Con-"^®y through the ice to Peiitic 
vention \^ ich  is being held in ^  effort proved futile
Vernon today and which will after making num-
continue tomorrow. I er6«s: ineffectual efforts she re­
turned and gave it up as a bad 5000 FACTS ABOUT CANADA 
Rev. J. C. Switzer, B. A., the I job, liaving lost one of her three 
pastor of the Methodist Church, rudders and received much scrap-
IC E
Book Your Orders 
Early foi*
B ankhead  Ice
to avoid disappointment.
U  FIRST COME,
FIRST SERVED.
Every Dairy Farmer shouM 
have a supply to ensure best 
quality cream;
BANKHEAQ ORCHARD
'e l l lF D . :
FRANK RNAPTON
Boot & Shoe Repairer
Bernard Ave.
The public will welcome the
who came here^three years ago I ing uud bumping, On Monday new issue for 1916 of 5,000 Facts
from W’^ esley '^ h^urch, Vancouver, she had to wait at Okanagan About Canada, the yaluablc
has received and accepted a call Landing for a new rudder, which cyclopedia of Canadian dates,
Rent for hall, $15; Orchestra,' to the Robson Memorial Church, made it after 8  o’clock in the ev- compiled by Frank Yeigh of Tor- 
$4.50; Printing, $2.25 ; Alsgard’s Vancouver, and will consequent- .ening before the vessel Cached onto, the well-known writer and
(for 6  doz. sandwiches), $2.40; U be leaving here in June. The here on her way down the lake, lecturer on the Dominion. No
Poole’s (for cakes), $3.45 i four flatter of a pastor for the Church . r tip-to-date^and intelligent Canad-
prizes, $2.9o; sugar, 25c; making here has been left to the Station- Churches “T T  aworcl to be without this
a total of $30.80. The balance Committee of the Conference, Kelowna Philhar-  ^ '
handed over to the Red Cross unless in the meantime the Pas- . ♦ -n concrete form of -the
Fund being $3770 I  toriaP Supply Committee' here Society Orchestra will wonderful growth of our country.-
The next “At Home” will be''•»'? ‘h=>‘ ! .! L n  T  mnl
held on Thursday, February 17,
This will be the fifth of the series 
of “At Homes” held this winter 
and it will also be the last for thi ' 
season, so please attend arid help 
to ’ make it an extra success. —
Com. i
the part of the consumer as to 
what constitutes the various
will be acceptable to the Quart-1 indeed, it circulates all
erly Official Board of ,Ke ,P™gf?<"“ '  will include a over the world, and as such is a
Church. *^9 *^ Lrom Handel’s Messiah. Th.e splendid advertisement. The
corriplete programme will be chapter of “War Facts” is, by the 
It has been suggested that the Issued next week. The net pro- way, both, timely and illumina- 
women and girls of Kelowna ceeds will be handed to the Can- ting. Fifty other chapters are 
should do all they can to see the adian Patriotic Fund, which is-a devoted alphabetically to every 
boys and men of the local over- *"°st worthy object, this alone phase of our national life, from 
seas coritingent are given a few meriting a large iiudience apart Agriculture to the Yukon, wliile
' from the splendid talent which several sketch maps are of highuseful articles, which are not in­
cluded iri the usual outfit. There 
are several boys an^ men training
grades. It has also been fre- in town to whom a “Hold-all”
quently suggested that since the 
adoption of the standards con­
sumers generally, in order to 
safeguald themselves, would do 
well to insist that all eggs as of­
fered for sale be labelled in ac­
cordance with their proper grade. 
Producers too, would do well 
more systematically grade 
their eggs before marketing, 
cnowing definitely what 
lave in hand thereby be i 
setter position to deman 
ice commensurate with 
quality sfuppUed.
would be a great boon. Although 
some of the fellows have no peo­
ple here of their own, it is hoped 
that they will be as well looked 
after as those who have mothers 
^nd sisters to work for them. The 
girls are taking up the idea ard 
with the help of the ladies they 
hope .to'have their plan ‘ ready by 
ther week. In next week's 
ier the full information is a 
useful one and it is hoped it 
be possible to provide a com- 
!(?e outfit fo  ^ every man in 
ning for.overseas in/Kelowna.
will be presented.
BUSINESS LOCALS
Dr.
phone
Mathison,
89.
dentist. Tele-'
NOTICE
Owing to his heavy loss by fire, 
entailing a great expenditure of 
money, Mr. . W. M. Crawford 
would feel extremely grateful if 
those owing debts to the firm o£ 
W. M. CRAWFORD & CO. 
would pay their accounts without 
delay; ' 27-4
value. Copies may be liad from 
newsdealers or by sending 25c to 
the Canadian Facts Pub. Co., 
588 ‘ Huron Street, Toronto, 
Canada.
HOCKEY
Last Thursday the Barracks 
beat the Fire Brigade, by 4 to 2 
and on Friday Armouries beat 
Barracks by 8  to 3. A meeting 
was held last Satprday to form a 
team to play othhr towns in the 
district. A playing committee 
was formed of Messrs. L. I^tti- 
grew> Sergt. Hereron, Dr. Camp­
bell, rCorp. Mills and Gorp, 
Sc&tt. ■ '•
•V: '■
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¥ i m  KELdWNA COURIER ANO OKANAQAM ORCHAROIST tiiORAf)Ay,jAiyi^al
lY ■ u BOy SCOUTS’ COLUMN
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Kelowna Troop-
/ / '  / >  
' /  /  ' /  f
FhZ
O
JJI
in the motor. VVliy? And you 
let your mother, carry home that 
little parcel from the butcher 
shop. You let her put the milk 
bottles out that very cold even 
ing. Why? Because you know 
her so well? No, no, Scouts I Be 
cause you know your mother so 
duty, because you have seen
' her wait on you hand and
J /
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Troop First! Self J^ ast I 
Orders by ComiUand for week 
ending February 5th,'1910.'
Duties: Orderly Patrol for
week, liagles; . next for
Curlews. ■ I - - T -----
Parades: The combined Troop you ydUrsclf worship
Will par ade at the Club-room on h»ci: in your inmost heart, you 
Tuesday, February 1, at 7 p.m. «>»duld Shdw her more politeness 
(without uniform). than anyorre else in the world.
The Patr ol Leader s will parade Show your colours, Scouts I Re­
al the Club-room orr Friday, Feb- »»c‘nbcr a Scout is only as polite 
ruary 4, at 7  p.rn. (without uni- as he,is polite to his.own mother, 
form). This parade is held, in One is Reminded of that splendid 
order to instruct the patrol lead- : •
ers in bridge building, which will|<‘lt’s a wonderful tiling — a
y
/
form atr item at our coming en 
tertainment. If the patro' lead-' 
ers do not attend, it will be neces-* 
sary to fill their places with 
Scouts who will show rrioi'e en­
thusiasm and interest in this 
work. ' ' ' ^
Tlicr-e will be no parade 
Saturday, February, 5
on
Mother,
Other; (folks can love you,
Put only your Mother under­
stands;
‘ She work?3 for you, looks after 
you, , A ' 
Loves you, forgives, you any­
thing you rUay do. 
Understands you.
Recruits .Nelson Marshall of And then the only thing bad she
Don’t Let Tommy’s Pipe G Q liit
TOBACCO FROM KEtOWNA
fu^ly appreciated
When the Tobacco Fund of the 
Over-seas Club! first started its | 
work in the West, Mr*. E. R.
British regiments represented arc 
the 9th Sherwood Foresters, the 
1st West Yorkshire and the Sth 
Essex. The postcards bear dates 
from the 6th to the 18th No­
vember.
.The following extracts form a' u ' *1 '’ 'i.!-. ' *o' j * I ' • I - • llt» I0110W*Ii<4 CXt clCIS lOi ITl clBarley, the Postmaster here, rn- , . , , , 9  , ,j, .• j farr sample of the acknowledg-vrted people to leave donatrons at t • '
the Post Office to be sent to the r^^*^  ^"
headquarters of the Fund. Ar *‘T am writing a few lines to 
large number of people generous- thank you for a packet of tohac- 
ly availed themselves of the op- co which I received this morning, 
portunity thus given of sending It is relished all the more by our 
sinokes to “Tommy” at the front knowing that it was sent from 
and the money thus collected was such a far away placer ■ I-am a 
in due course remitted through colonial—New Zealand — and I 
the proper-channels. Much of the met a few of your boys in Egypt
money left at the Post Office was 
given by people who did n o t  
trouble to give their name.s, with 
the result that these donations 
were sent in under the name of 
the “Postmaster,” who has just 
recently received post-cards of 
thanks from the soldiers who re­
ceived the gifts of tobacco. Mr, 
Bailey has turned a number of 
these post-cards over to the 
“Courier” with the request that 
publicity be'given to the fact that 
■ the money was given to good 
purpose and the gifts appreciated.
With the exception o f three of 
the postcards, they are all from 
Gallipoli, and the fighting dis'^  
trict known to Britishers us the 
Anzac front. The recipients sign 
themselves as membeis. of the 
Australian I. Forces and tl e New 
Zealand Forces, the battalions 
and regiments represented being 
the 1st Australian Light. Horse, 
the 1st Maori Contingent of New 
,>Zealand^  the 2nd Australian Di­
vision, the 7th W. I. R,, .of New 
Zealand, the 9th Battalion of 
Australia, 1st Reg., Aus. Light 
Horse, Signal Companies of dif­
ferent divisions, the 9th Hawkes’ 
Bay Co. and the 8'th Southland 
Co. of the Otogo Battalion. The
when I was returning to the 
front. I was in the landing here 
- April and was wounded in 
May.
Pte. P. E. McNICOL.”
“,Thanks so very much for to 
bacco received today, it is so kind 
of you to send us something that 
is. so comforting to our soldiers 
out here. They appreciated it 
very much, especially with the 
gifts coming from. Canada.
“J. MARGEMSONr'C.Q.M.S.”
the Beaver. Patrol, and Ewen 
Hunter of the Wood-pigeon Pat­
rol,' successfully passed their 
Tenderfoot Tests last week. 
There are a few recruits still lesft, 
however, who have yet to pas's 
this test. Buck up I Your patrol 
leaders are responsible for train­
ing you to pass this test. If they
ever does to you 
Is to die and leave you.”
PROGRAMME OF ‘SMOKER’
Held at the Theatre of 
Flanders.
War in
The following exceedingly 
are not keeping after you, youj humerous programme was rc-
A FURTHER SUM OF $14.50
Donated by Readers of “Courier” 
War Bulletins.
'Your parcel of tobacco to 
hand for w'hich I- thank you. It 
is indeed gratifying to learn -that 
outside of our own native coun­
try there are people like yourself 
who take such a deep interest in 
our welfare and comfort ; I 'am 
sure it will cheer us on to further 
efforts until we attain the object 
we are fighting for.
“L. C. A. KYNASTON.”
“Just a line to let you know I 
received your gift of tobacco and 
cigarettes quite safe. Thanks 
very much for them. It cheers 
us up to know that you think of 
us in the fighting line all those 
miles away.
“L. C. W. OSBORNE.”
“I received 
warded to me
the cigarettes for- 
and shared them 
with my mates, which we enjoy­
ed, as we happ5ned to be short of 
tobacco. We all thank you very 
much for them as they arc the 
only comfort we get out here. • 
“Pte. STEPHENSON.”
Once again the “Courier 
been enabled to send a small sunt 
of money to “Canada’s Tobacco 
Fund.” This week we handed to 
the Bank of Montreal for remit­
tance to the Overseas Club, who 
is superintending the distribu­
tion of the tobacco, the sum of 
$14.50.
The whole of this amount was 
brought directly into the “Cour­
ier” office as the result of a sug­
gestion'placed in the window to 
the effect that readers of the daily 
war bulletins''^could show their 
appreciation of them by leaving 
in the_ office a small donation to 
wards the Tobacco Fund.
The collections book shows the 
following list of donors: A. G. 
Ferrier, 25c; Mrs. Lambly, $1; 
Dr. Gaddes, 25c; W. E. Adams, 
25c; Katie Harker, $3; Mr. Bin- 
gerj 25c; E. R. Bailey, 25c; J, 
Fletcher, 50c; John Porter, 50c; 
Miss F. Wood, $2; H. B. Burtch, 
25c; W. Henry, 50c; E. R. Bailey, 
25c; Mrs, R. Lambly, $2; P. Du- 
Moulin, $F; Jas. Gordon, 75c; E. 
R. Bailey, 25c; Mrs. R. Lambly 
$1; and A Bulletin Reader, 25c 
DONATIONS CAN BE LEFT 
AT THE “COURIER” OFFICE 
For remittance to the Headquart­
ers of the Fund.
keep after them.
Lighting an oil-lamp in a 
strong wind,: when there is no 
sheltered place handy, is often a 
very difficult matter and causes 
the scout to waste matches. A 
good way to overcome this diffi­
culty is to rub the head of the 
match against the oily wick. 
When the match is struck it may 
then continue fiaming until its 
purpose is accomplished. If a 
wax-vesta is employed,, shred in­
flammable wax fibres down to­
wards the head until the head of 
the vesta is almost enclosed with 
these turned  ^ back fibres then, 
when the match is struck, the 
tch is struck, the wax fibres 
j^^round the head of the vesta will 
has. /are up.
—  SAVES TROUBLE. As ev­
eryone kno\vs, drawing-pins are 
very easily lost and when they 
fall on the floor someone may get 
a nasty prick. A good way to 
keep them togetlier" is to cut a 
round off a good sized'cork and 
stick the drawing-pins' into the 
cork^ This prevents them from 
getting lost and keeps the points 
sharp.
It is reported from White^
c.cived in the city a few days ago, 
being enclosed in a letter from 
Pte. Harvejf Brown, a well re­
membered Kelowna’^ boy now 
[serving at the front. The pro­
gramme is beyond criticism, 
while any comment here would 
only serve to mar the wit dis­
played, so, we leave ; it to ^the 
reader; ,. ■ 4 •
Continental Theatre of Varieties. 
FLANDERS
Under the management of Kitch­
ener, Joffre and French. 
Performances day and night un- 
tiL further notice.
PROGRAMME:
1. Overture, “Davvn’s Expec­
tations.”
2. Song, “Little Drops of 
Water.” (A rum issue) By the 
Quartermaster. .
3. Sketch, “Breakfast.” Tom- 
my-Atkins.
4. Exhibition of' Aeroplane 
Flights. By the Allies and Ger­
mans.
5. Duet, “Musketry Practice.” 
Tommy Atkins and Fritz.
6. “A Glimpse of Hell,” (a) 
Bombardment by Germans, (b) 
Retaliation by British.
7. Juggling with Bully Beef
Winter
y^ ‘%nter is a  seat 
changeable 
wet fe e t and sue 
attacks o f illnes! ,^ 
liable t'emedies 
so>'o  ^ throat, ct 
coughs, neu7'aU 
croup, etc.,etc.,s1i\ 
alw aysbein ihcht
Jtemedies a t /mni 
cope with attacks 
ntedn a  severe isj 
prevented. 1
P. B. WILLITS^I
Druggists & Statloi
9. Lightning Cartooiiisj 
ing Rations. ; By the 
Carriers.
lo:: Song, "Whisper 
.Shall Hear You.” Listcuij
11. Song, "The Triers
Engineers. \  I
12. Grand 
works. By Allies
13. Song, "Ucre tUnoi 
Am i.” The Night Sentj
14. Extra Turn—p.xliili 
Bomb ZThrowing and Kif j 
ade Shooting at least 
day.
GRAND CHORUS, 
ing, We Will Go.” Tonnii’ 
Searching His Shirt.
Subject to change, witli 
tice.
Respirators must be \v<
Washington, U. S. A.,'that Presi- Lp/- Buiiy tseet
dent Wilson can sing the very P ”'® %  Tommy
touching' song — “I Did Noti « c * c ^
Raise My Ship to be Torpedoed” L,' - T®*” ® —  ^ P- By Special 
very sweetly. ' -  I Request.
‘Oiie of the men who t 
in the recent advance fr 
oniki to the attempted 
Serbiay upon being aske 
scribe what he saw and f 
the Bulgars were adij^ n 
on them in overpoweraii 
ers, graphically descril 
situation: “A mad s
mob, they were,” he’^ 'laid 
as thicl  ^as ants. I supp( 
were surearing. Aiiyh 
couldi^’t understand thei 
and they didn't say much 
had let them have five n>\ 
pid fire.” Asking anoti 
standing by what he sai 
swer to the Bulgars’ s\; 
the fellow replied: “Say ? 
said anything. I was t 
pumping heff into them 
anything, but my pal wa 
ing hard enough for the
* * *  IPGrand Forks hasr^O 
for the 102nd Battalion 
Lieut. Col. Warden.
A 1,500 ton ice house*^  
built at Penticton for thc| 
Valley Railway.
Easy Enough. 
‘How does the milk get into i
the cocoanut?” asked Scout Tim- 
son.
I f  doesn't get into it,” re­
turned; Scout Tomson. “The 
cocoanut grows round the milk.” 
“Ask me a harder one.”-T-‘Scout.’
“SPHINX.” W ATCH FOR OU:
MEN OF “E” CO., R. M. R. Jnr., was the assistant post-mas-1 Appropriate words of farewell
Join For Overseas.
On Tuesday morning five more 
Kelowna men left the city for ac­
tive overseas service, these were 
Messrs. E. R. Bailey, Jnr.. A Cas- 
orso, G. Newby, S. Wade and H. 
Willits, and constitute the re­
maining members 6f“ E” Com­
pany, Rocky Mountain Rangers. 
They have all joined the o\ er- 
seas battalion o f the B. C. I tor.cq, 
in training at Vernon, having 
enrolled there las,t week. • • 
These^ ^^ ^^ m were all well 
known in the city and all held re­
sponsible positions, which they 
have thrown up. to answer the 
Empire’s call. Mr. E. R. Bailey,
ter, Mr. A.' Gasorso was a mem 
her of the firm of Gasorso Bros., 
Mr. C. Newby was on the staff of 
Casorso Bros!, Mr. S. Wade was 
the book-keeper for Max Jenkins 
& Go., ’While. Mr. H. Willits was 
the' popular i head clerk for T. 
Lawson, Limited. In addition 
to these business positions, . all 
five men were rhembers of the 
Kelowna Fire Brigade, and their 
valuable services • to ^^ le- city in 
this connection will likewise be 
greatly missed. A little farewell 
supper was given them on Mon­
day evening by other members of 
the Brigade. Therex^  wa.s also a 
little concert *in the /rooms above 
the Fire . Hall, at which Mr. 
Frank Buckland was in the chair.
were spoken by the chairman 
and by Messrs. Geo. Meikle, D. 
W. Crowley, Max Jenkins and J. 
Pettigrew. Songs were given by 
Messrs. D. W. Browne and Geo. 
McKenzie, a violin solo by Gor­
don Kerr and mandolin solo by 
J. Pettigrew.
Quite a number of friends and 
citizens gathered at the wharf 
on Tuesday morning and gave 
the . boys: a - little . “send'- off.” 
Though no doubt we shall have 
many visfts from them while 
they are in training, the occasi 
their first cleparture was ni 
the opportunity for many g 
wishes for success and an 
mate safe return.
The Scouts in Vancouver have I 
a weekly column which appears 
in the Sunday “News-Advertis-1 
er,” under the heading “From a I 
Scout Master’s Diary,” and to all 
Scouts whose parents subscribf 
to this paper, we recommend this j 
column to their weekly atten-1 
tion.
In last Sunday’s paper, thei 
Editor, speaking of the fifth Law,.
says: “I want to drive home the
ul
fact that a Scout is only as polite 
as he is polite, to his own mother. 
Read this last sentence over! 
again. When you meet your] 
mother on the‘ street do you take 
your hat off? Or do you just 
shuffle it a little? The Scout with 
the true Scout spirit and the full 
meaning of the Scout Law cours- j 
.through his veins must. That I 
f he is true to his colours, 
your colours, Scouts 1 D o : 
think you know her tool 
? You took, off your hat tOj 
retty lady who passed yon
T H E  McKe n z i e  a
U H ITED  '
'^Quality and Service” our Motto
) \
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